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Implantable Miniature Telescope for Age-Related
Macular Degeneration
Improving reading abilities is often the
primary goal of patients seeking low
vision rehabilitation. These needs are
often met with high powered reading
glasses, hand held magnifiers, enlarged
print, or proper task lighting; strategies
that are familiar to most. However,
many patients with vision loss are also
seeking options to enhance their
distance vision. Distance tasks tend to
be more social in nature, such as
recognizing faces, playing cards,
watching television, reading signs, and
various recreational or vocational
needs. When a glasses prescription
alone does not meet distance needs,
telescopic aids can help meet the
patients’ needs and ultimately improve
quality of life. Many patients achieve
this through hand held or spectacle
mounted telescopes. For those suffering
with end stage age-related macular
degeneration (ARMD) however, an
implantable miniature telescope (IMT,
VisionCare Ophthalmic Technologies)
can be a viable option.
The IMT was first approved by the FDA
in July 2010 as an alternative implant
during cataract surgery. It is currently
approved for patients 65 or older with
end-stage ARMD consisting of bilateral
geographical atrophy or disciform
scaring with best corrected visual
acuities of 20/160-20/800 in each eye.
The telescopic device is 3.6mm in
diameter and implanted monocularly in
the capsular bag after removal of the

natural lens. As opposed to extraocular
telescopic options, the IMT allows the
patient to continue with their natural
eye movements when viewing objects. A
low vision optometrist and occupational
therapist perform thorough training
with potential patients prior to
implantation to ensure appropriate
candidacy. The patient also undergoes
3-6 months of training with a low vision
occupational therapist after
implantation to assist with adaptation
as the patient learns to use their new
vision. Although patients may still need
low vision devices for some tasks, lower
powered options are often all that they
require.
Currently, the IMT is the only surgical
option for end-stage ARMD and it is
eligible under Medicare. Various studies
have proven the efficacy and safety of
the IMT under current FDA guidelines
and patients who have undergone
implantation have shown significant
gains in quality of life. Results from a
quality of life study demonstrate that
patients with the IMT are more
independent, not as frustrated with
their visual acuity, and less limited in
their daily tasks. The FDA recently
approved a clinical study to evaluate the
safety and efficacy of the IMT in patients
who have previously undergone
cataract surgery (i.e. psuedophakic).
Patients who participate in the study
will have their current intraocular lens
removed and replaced with the

telescopic implant; they will then be
followed for up to three years.
Participants will undergo the same pre
and post-op training with a low vision
optometrist and low vision occupational
therapist to ensure adaptability to the
device.
The Kentucky Lions Eye Center has a
medical team comprised of a retinal
specialist, cornea specialist, low vision
optometrist, and low vision
occupational therapist who specialize in
providing comprehensive care for IMT
patients both pre- and post-operatively.
A low vision examination in the vision
rehabilitation clinic can determine if a
patient is a proper candidate for the IMT
or for participation in the clinical trial.
This examination also provides patients
with an opportunity to experience what
their vision would be like with an
external telescope simulator. As with
any low vision aid, recommendations
are based primarily on patient goals as
well as visual acuities, contrast and/or
visual field loss, and ultimately visual
performance and ability to adapt to the
device. By: Andrea Smith, OD, FAAO
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To schedule an appointment at the Kentucky Lions Eye Center, please call 502-588-0588.

